Company Announcements

This section contains all announcements made by Public Listed Companies. Important: Bursa Malaysia does not verify or endorse the contents of announcements made by Public Listed Companies. Please read our Disclaimer pertaining to Company Announcements for further information.

Note: Please download the Microsoft Word/Excel Viewers or Adobe Acrobat Reader to view the attachments.

Bursa Malaysia had on 20 April 2015 replaced the announcement dissemination system known as Bursa LINK. As we have over 1 million records of announcements made by listed issuers over a span of 16 years, the data migration and verification has to be carried out progressively to ensure data integrity and reliability. During the initial period of migration, only announcements for a period of 5 years from 1 January 2010 are made available on the website. Thereafter, the remaining past announcements on Bursa Malaysia website will be progressively increased to 15 years within 3 months from 20 April 2015.

Changes in Sub. S-hldr’s Int. (29B)

TIME DOTCOM BERHAD

Particulars of substantial Securities Holder

Name: EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT FUND BOARD
Address: Tingkat 10
Sanggunan KJWSP
Jalan Raja Laut
Kuala Lumpur
50350 Wilayah Persekutuan

NRIC/Passport No./Company No.: EPF ACT 1991
Nationality/Country of incorporation: Malaysia

Descriptions (Class & nominal value): Ordinary shares of RM0.50 each

Name & address of registered holder: Citibank Nominees (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd

Details of changes

Currency: Malaysian Ringgit (MYR)

Type of transaction | Date of change | No. of securities | Price Transacted (ROI)
--- | --- | --- | ---
Disposed | 12 May 2015 | 21,000 | |

Circumstances by reason of which change has occurred: Disposal of shares in open market

Nature of interest: Direct interest

Direct (units): 31,890,200

Direct (%): 5.657

Indirect/deemed interest (units): 31,890,200

Indirect/deemed interest (%): 5.657

Total no of securities after back: 31,890,200
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